2010 – Following a global recession, St. Thomas has lost many jobs related to the
automotive sector. The Ford Motor Company in Talbotville is scheduled to close in
2011. But with a skilled workforce, vacant industrial sites, and a superior
transportation system, St. Thomas has the potential to accommodate innovative
green energy jobs. The manufacture of solar panels and wind turbines (at the right)
are possibilities.

2010 - The Elgin County Courthouse,
built in 1854, is to receive a $100 million
renovation and will house the consolidated
Superior Court of Justice and the Ontario
Court of Justice. The Canada Southern
Station of 1872 is undergoing restoration
and is home to the North American Railway
Hall of Fame whose mandate is the
conservation and remembrance of railway
history.

St. Thomas is melding its

past and present to create its
future.

28 May 2008 - Alma College, long a symbol of
St. Thomas and an ever-present historic presence

in the community, is burned down by two
arsonists. It is greatly mourned by citizens of
the city.

28 June 1985 - A
statue of Jumbo the
Elephant is erected
in St. Thomas on the
centennial

of

his

death. It remains a
major symbol of St.
Thomas.

2 July 1979 - Joe Thornton is born in a
London hospital. He will grow up in St.
Thomas and will attend Central Elgin
Collegiate Institute. He is currently a
celebrated hockey player. He was chosen
first overall in the 1997 NHL Draft,
served as captain of the Boston Bruins,
and played on the Canadian national
team. He currently serves as a centre and
alternate captain for the San Jose Sharks.

10

January

1997

-

George

Thorman, prominent chronicler of
local history and educator, dies in St.
Thomas. He moved here from British
Columbia in 1939 and taught for many
years. He retired as Principal of
Parkside

Collegiate

Institute

and

devoted much of his retirement to the
study and advocacy of local history.

1970 - An air training base is purchased by
St. Thomas and converted into the St. Thomas
Municipal Airport. The Grand Opera House
is demolished in this year.

4 October 1974 - The new Public Library is officially opened.

17 November 1978

-

Rachel McAdams is born in a
London hospital. She will

10 June 1970 - The Art Gallery is opened.

grow up in St. Thomas and
attend

Central

Elgin

Collegiate Institute. She will
become a well-known actor,
with some of her credits
including

popular

movies

such as The Notebook, Mean

1972

- The St. Thomas Stars hockey team is

founded.

Girls, Wedding Crashers and
Sherlock Holmes.

19 January 1963 - Steve Peters is born in St. Thomas. He will be elected in 1991 as
Mayor of St. Thomas, the youngest mayor in Canada at the time, and re-elected in 1994
and 1997. He is elected as MPP for Elgin-Middlesex-London in 1999 and re-elected in
2003. He is named Minister of Agriculture and Food following the election and becomes
Minister of Labour in 2005. Following his re-election in 2007, he is elected by his fellow
members to the position of Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, a position he holds
today.

Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

1967 - Parkside Collegiate Institute is
opened and the old St. Thomas
Collegiate Institute is demolished. The
Ford Motor Company constructs an
assembly plant in Talbotville. It is part
of an increasing number of industries
that are moving to the area throughout

31 December 1965

- The London and Port Stanley Railway end

passenger services. During the following year there is a gradual decline in
passenger railway services to St. Thomas.

the 1960s. Above is Prime Minister
Pierre Elliot Trudeau (at right) visiting
the plant in 1968.

1952 - Memorial Arena (at right) is constructed. It will serve as the main indoor
recreational site in St. Thomas until supplanted by the Timken Centre over fifty
years later.

5 January 1953

- Former Premier Mitchell Hepburn dies in St. Thomas. In

2008, a new elementary school in St. Thomas is named after him.

1954 - Central Elgin Collegiate Institute (at left)
is opened.

11 May 1954

- St. Thomas-Elgin General

Hospital is opened.

5 April 1957

- The Elgin County Pioneer Museum (at

right) is opened.
Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

September 1939

- War is declared in

Europe. Thousands of local men and
women enlist the following year. The
Ontario

Hospital

outside

of

town

is

allocated to the RCAF and becomes No. 1
Training and Technical School, St. Thomas.
Thousands of students pass through the
area during the war while training at the
school. The school will close in 1945
allowing the hospital operation to resume.

26 April 1943 - Robert Emslie
(at right) dies in St. Thomas. Born
in Guelph in 1859, he becomes a
pitcher and umpire in Major
League Baseball. He pitches two
seasons

with

the

Baltimore

Orioles and then becomes an
umpire in the National League
after an injury forces him to retire.
He settled in St. Thomas after
retiring from baseball in 1924, and
was inducted into the Canadian
Baseball Hall of Fame in 1986.

24 February 1951

- Helen Shaver is born in St. Thomas. She will graduate from

Parkside Collegiate Institute and become an actor and producer of film and television.
She would star in such films as Desert Hearts, The Color of Money and We All Fall Down,
for which she received a Genie award.

2 July 1918

- The St. Thomas

Times and the St. Thomas Journal
merge to form the Times-Journal, a
newspaper which continues to this
day.

6 July 1925 - A swan-shaped paddle boat
overturns in Pinafore Pond immersing its
twenty-four occupants. Seven children and
one woman are drowned in the incident.

22 September 1926

- Arthur Voaden

Secondary School is opened.
Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

5 November 1931

- The Capitol

Theatre opens its doors on Talbot Street.
It is the largest movie house in St.
Thomas. The Art Deco style lobby is seen
at right.

1898

- Construction

begins on City Hall, a
building

which

remains today. A fire
destroys much of the
present courthouse in
this year, and architect
Neil Darrach, who also
designed

City

Hall,

expands this building;
the rebuilt

structure

still stands today.

1903

- The City of St. Thomas purchases the land for

Pinafore Park and it has been used as a recreational spot
since then. St. Thomas residents also celebrate the
centennial of the Talbot Settlement during this year.

1914-1918

- World War I rages in Europe. Over one

thousand St. Thomas and area men enlist, and over 340 die
during the fighting.

1900

- The first car

arrives in St. Thomas.
It

is

a

“Winton”’

purchased by Cal Ellis
in Toronto for $1800.
It could reach speeds
of 35 miles per hour.

1890

- Waterworks Park is created as a

1894 - The Pere Marquette

recreation site.

Railway and the Michigan
Central Railway lease the
rights to haul coal between
London and St. Thomas.

1896

- The St. Thomas

Free Library becomes the
St. Thomas Public Library.
Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

12 August 1896 - Mitchell Hepburn (above) is born in St. Thomas. He
1891

- The Amasa Wood Hospital is

founded by successful merchant and
philanthropist Amasa Wood. Located
on Pearl St., it is the first hospital in the
city.

will be raised in the area and attend St. Thomas Collegiate Institute. In
1926, he is elected as MP for Elgin West and is chosen as Leader of the
Liberal Party in Ontario in 1930. In 1934, he becomes the 11th Premier of
Ontario, the youngest in its history. He serves until his resignation in 1942.
Among his achievements were pensions for the elderly and blind and the
compulsory pasteurization of milk which saved many children from
bovine tuberculosis.

30 November 1883

- The Canada Pacific

Railway takes over the Credit Valley Route.

1884 - The St. Thomas Free Library is formed.
15 September 1885 - Jumbo the Elephant,
the famed circus elephant owned by P. T.
Barnum, is struck and killed by a train in St.
Thomas.
Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

15 July 1887

- A train carrying passengers from Port Stanley collides with

another train carrying oil and causes the disaster known as the “Great Wreck of
1887”. Fourteen people are killed and many are injured and burned in the fire
that ensued.

1888 - At the age of five, a young Ned Sparks (at left) moves with his family to
St. Thomas. Born in Guelph, Ned will become a leading Hollywood character
actor in both the silent and early “talkie” eras. His trademark was his deadpan
expression and deep, gravely voice. Though he dies in California in 1954 and
was born in Guelph, he always thinks of St. Thomas as his home, and regularly
arranged for his films to be brought specifically to the city.

1880

- The population of St.

Thomas reaches 10,000.

1881

-

The

Credit

incorporated as a city.

Valley

Railway begins operations in St.
Thomas; the Wabash Railway
leases

the

tracks

4 March 1881 - St. Thomas is

formerly

utilized by the Great Western.

13 October 1881

- Alma

College is opened as a liberal
arts boarding school for young
ladies.

Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

1 May 1883

- The Canada Southern

Railway

their

leases

facilities

to

the

Michigan Central Railway. Pictured above is
the Michigan Central Bridge which still
stands today over Sunset Drive and Fingal
Road.

Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

1861 - St. Thomas is incorporated as a town. The first

1866 - The 25th Battalion of Infantry is founded in St. Thomas

mayoral election results in a victory for Marshall

as a force to repel the Fenians during their raids between 1866

Timothy Moore who held the position for one year.

and 1871. This was the first incarnation of the Elgins who have
existed under various names to this day.

1872 - St. Thomas becomes a

stop

on two new railways: the Canada
Southern,

which

runs

from

Amherstberg to Fort Erie, and the
Great Western, which runs from St.
Thomas

to

Glencoe.

It

is

the

beginning of St. Thomas’ long and
illustrious period as a railway hub
and a boom town. The Canada
Southern station, built the previous
year in anticipation of the railroad’s

1873

- The Grand Opera House is completed. Over its

completion, still stands today and

long history, a number of prominent shows were staged

houses the North American Railway

here due to St. Thomas’ position on the railroad.

Hall of Fame.

1878 - St. Thomas Collegiate Institute is opened and will serve as the main high school in the community for decades until its
closure in 1967.

5 February 1853 - Colonel Talbot dies at the home of
his assistant, George Macbeth, in London.

1855

- The Central School is constructed on the site of

Wellington Street School and becomes the main public
and high school in the village.

1854 - The Elgin County Courthouse is built.

Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

1856

- The London and Port Stanley Railroad is

constructed between London and Port Stanley with St.
Thomas as a destination between the two. It is the first of
many railroads to connect to St. Thomas.

17 September 1841

-

St.

Thomas has its first noteworthy fire
which destroys dozens of houses
and

public

buildings

in

the

1844 - A road linking Port Stanley
and

London

improves

is

opened,

which

transportation

and

communication to St. Thomas.

1846 - The population reaches 1000.
The Mechanics’ Institute opens as
the first library in the community.

northwest vicinity of Talbot and
Stanley Streets.

August 1851

1850 - The Beaver Fire Company is formed, the first fire brigade in St. Thomas.

- The County of Elgin is

established from a large parcel of land partitioned

1852

from Middlesex County, under which St. Thomas

incorporated. A police department is also

had been governed since that county’s creation in

formed this year.

1837.

- The

village

of

St.

Thomas is

1830

- Edward Ermatinger settles here,

describing it as a small community but one

1836

- It is noted in the Journal of the House of Assembly that

with great promise. He will later become one

Talbot now controls 518,000 acres in 28 townships with a population

of the city’s most prominent businessmen. His

of 40,000. The following year, Talbot estimates his holdings at

house, seen below, still stands today.

650,000 acres with a population of 50,000.

1837

- The population

of St. Thomas reaches
700
Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

residents

as

recorded by a visitor,
the celebrated author

1831 - The Hodgkinson Brothers establish St.

Anna Jameson (at left).

Thomas’s first newspaper, the St. Thomas

She also praises the

Journal. Postal services are inaugurated in this

Talbot Road as being

year as well.

“the

finest

province.”

1835

- The first bank in St. Thomas, the

Agricultural Bank, is established by J. K.
Woodward.

in

the

1817 - The Settlement that
has developed is christened
“St. Thomas” in honour of
Colonel Talbot.

1818

- The first settler

marriage takes place in St.
Thomas between Richard
Mandeville

and

Ann

Smith.
Courtesy of St. Thomas Public Library

1819

- Daniel Drake is

born to Captain Richard
Drake; Daniel is the first

1822 - Construction begins on the Old St. Thomas Church. Completed in 1824, it is
the first place of worship for pioneers in the region. The land is granted by Daniel
Rapelje. It still stands today as an important historic property.

child of settlers born here.

1824

- The first grammar school is established in this

year by Stephen Randall. The Talbot Dispensary, the
first medical school in Upper Canada, is also constructed
in St. Thomas this year and led by Dr. Charles
Duncombe (at left) and the Hon. John Rolph (at right)
under the benefaction of Colonel Talbot. It is short lived
as Talbot withdrew his support soon after it opened.

1803

- Colonel Thomas

Talbot receives a land grant

1809 - The Talbot Road is surveyed by Mahlon Burwell eastward from Port Talbot,
allowing for greater settlement.

of 5000 acres in what is now
Yarmouth Township. This
will lay the foundation for
the Talbot Settlement, and
Talbot

will

purchase

continue

land

in

1810 - Daniel Rapelje and David Mandeville settle in the area. They are the first
settler citizens of what is now St. Thomas.

to
the

surrounding areas for many
years.

October 1814 - Americans have occupied much of Southwestern Ontario in
the wake of the War of 1812. They invade the Talbot Settlement; their last and
most destructive raid is conducted on St. Thomas by General Duncan
McArthur with 1000 soldiers. It leaves the Rapelje farm in ruins. Peace is
declared the following year and settlement begins to increase in the region.

The History of St. Thomas
2010
1500 - This area is home to the Neutral Indians, a tribe which separated from the Iroquois
and was so named by the French because they did not participate in the traditional
Iroquois wars. They lived in a large swath of territory bounded by Lake St. Clair in the
west and the Niagara River in the east. Mohawk and Seneca raids eventually led to the end
of this tribe around 1650. The remains of a Neutral village can be viewed today in
Southwold Township at the Southwold Earthworks site.

1650

- After the expulsion of the

19 July 1701

- The land between

Neutrals, the Iroquois use the area as

Lakes Huron and Erie is ceded by the

a hunting ground.

Iroquois to the British as part of the
Nanfan Treaty.

1721

-

French

traveler

Pierre

Xavier

de

Jesuit
François

Charlevoix

describes the region north
of Lake Erie as the most
beautiful country he has
seen.

Colonel

Thomas

Talbot will later tell author
Anna Jameson that he was
influenced

by

this

description to establish his
settlement here.

